
Hearts of Courage
Building a world where no child suffers due to lack of 

access to quality pediatric cardiac care.

The new International Pediatric Cardiac Center is a state-of-the-art hospital 
that will improve care for children internationally and in Israel.

Learn more at 
saveachildsheart.org

“Join us and together let us make the network to help children with 
heart disease globally big enough to be equal to the task.”

–Dr. Ami Cohen, Founder of Save a Child’s Heart

Save a Child’s Heart Foundation, U.S.

P.O.Box 59172
Potomac, MD 20859-9172

Tel: 240-223-3940
Fax: 301-576-3831

saveachildsheart.org



Treating Children
Bringing Hope to Communities

Training Medical 
Professionals

It Takes Many Hearts 
to Save a Heart.

Help us realize our vision

Life-Saving Missions

1 in every 100 children is born with a congential 
heart defect. Save a Child’s Heart conducts surgeries, 
catheterizations, and examinations for children with 
rheumatic and congenital heart disease. We treat children 
from all around the world in addition to holding a weekly 
clinic for children from the Palestinian Authority and Gaza. 

SACH trains medical personnel from partner sites 
around the world in Israel in all facets of pediatric 
cardiac care. The trainees then return to their 
home communities to help children in need.

As long as children with rheumatic and congenital 
heart disease around the world continue to suffer 
without access to care, our mission continues. We 
could not do our work without our dedicated network 
of supporters and volunteers.

Save a Child’s Heart travels to partner sites in 
developing countries to perform surgeries and 
evaluations, and provide on-site training. Our 
missions are carried out in cooperation with local 
partner pediatric cardiac teams.

“At home we couldn’t afford this life-changing surgery. SACH has given us a 
chance to change our lives. It is a dream come true that Zeinab will have a 

normal life like every other child.”

–Mother of Zeinab, a girl from the Ivory Coast who was treated by the SACH team in Israel

Israel’s Preeminent 
Humanitarian Organization
Save a Child’s Heart, founded in Israel in 1995, is now an 
international nonprofit. Our facilities in Israel include the 
Children’s Home, where we host children and families while 
they are in Israel for care, and our new Children’s Hospital, 
the largest pediatric cardiac center in the Middle East.

To Save Children in Urgent Need of Heart Care

What we do: 

Save a Child’s Heart saves the lives of critically ill children suffering from heart disease in 
countries where access to pediatric heart care is limited or nonexistent. We mend hearts 
regardless of race, religion, gender, nationality or financial status. 

Raising the level of pediatric cardiac care worldwide.

6,000+
Children saved

140+
Medical trainees

100+
Missions

63+
Countries

Bring children to Israel for medical care 
at our new International Pediatric Cardiac 
Center in the Tel Aviv area

Fundraise

Intern

Volunteer

Shop at the Save a Child’s Heart 
online merch store

Plan legacy giving

Provide a comprehensive training program 
in Israel for doctors and nurses from these 
countries

Lead medical missions to partner countries 
in the developing world

saveachildsheart.org


